Curriculum Overview for Year 2 Summer 2 2017
English
 Daily phonics sessions in phased  Wk1 –2: Seaside Stories: The
groups
Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch.
 Guided reading in small groups  Wk3 – 4 : Seaside Poetry
at least once a week.
 Wk5-6 – Explanations linked to
 Handwriting practise – two to
school trip and seaside topic
three times a week – secure
orientation, size and joins.
 Individual reading with class
teacher, teaching assistant and
helpers.
 Weekly spelling test on Fridays.

 Monday – Grammar,
punctuation and spelling focus.
 Tuesday – Grammar,
punctuation and spelling focus
 Wednesday – Short Write
 Thursday – Big Write
 Friday – Spelling and
comprehension.

Art & Design

Computing

Opportunities to develop drawings into
collage and textile pieces
 Weaving

 Programming activities
 Writing codes on the Ipads
 Using floor robots
 E-Safety focus: Children to make an
information leaflet/poster reviewing
all e-Safety topics they have covered
this year.



Design & Technology


Geography

Finish animal puppets from Summer 1
• Not taught this half term

Mathematics
 Wk. 1 : Time
 Wk. 2: Multiplication and
division
 Wk. 3: Statistics
 Wk. 4: Measurement
 Wk. 5: Sorting

Modern

Languages

Music



Science
Material Properties- Uses of Materials
 Identify and compare the suitability of a
variety of everyday materials, including
wood, metal, plastic, glass, brick, water,
rock, paper and cardboard for particular
uses.
 Find out how the shapes of solid objects
made from some materials can be
changed by squashing, bending, twisting
and stretching (applying a force).
 Some materials can be found naturally:
others have to be made.

Continue with recorders

History
 What is a seaside and what do we know
about it?
 What are the names of the seaside
resorts near to where we live?
 What can objects tell us about seaside
holidays?
 What was a Penny Lick?
 Were seaside holidays the same in the
past?
 What have we learnt about seaside
holidays in the past?

Physical

Education

Religious


 Athletics led by Mrs Sharp (Friday
mornings)
 Striking and Fielding Games led by Mrs
Parker (Monday afternoons)








Education

Why is the Church a special place for
Christians?
Religious words and symbols
Special places
Church visit with Vicar
Labelling church
Reflection on church and Christianity.
Christian Value: Faithfulness

